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The photograph on the covet of this issue i s one that
attracted a lot of interest a t a recent exhibition of photos
at the C.Y C. Taken by Peter Cdmpbell, Editor of Modern
Boating magazine, the gaff rigger Playmate wds participating
in the Sydney Amateur Sailinq Club Centennial Yeat
Reqattd, Sunday October 22, 1972. This was the first race
for qaff riqgers sailed on Sydney Harbour for more than
40 years

MARINA NEWS

Playmate was built in England in 1896 Owned by Gino
Coia, she i s a 33ft twelve ton cutter and carries 840 sq f t
of working sail Her mainsail was made prior to 1942, of
Italian flax Her housing bowsprit can be slipped back on
deck and the bobstay reefed when dt sea
John Steven Howie

(Photo taken with 35mm cameta, Tri-X film, f/16 at 1/500th
sec 1
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The fundamental technical accomplishment which can be
seen to augment Harrigan's cartooning i s demonstrated in
the richly atmospheric drawings he did to accompany The
Third Race to Tasmania (OFFSHORE February 1975). He
i s an artist in that sense of the word and counts himself
among artists, something which i s easy to overlook when
viewing the seemingly random selection of twitchy pen
strokes that often characterise a cartoon. "You can do too
much in an illustration, put in too much detail, so the reader
has nothing to look for or fill in. If you leave a bit out the
reader fills the rest in. It's not laziness; by the time the
artist has done that he's already gone through the complete
drawing in his mind and he's seen further."

. . , it tickles me . . . well-dressed tycoons in their big offices
with a carpet up to their ankles, the best executive chair, and
then they get their chauffeur to drive them down to their
boat, and next thing they're out there hallowing over the
bloody water1 Probably not many of them that happens to,
but even if one does it, to me it's funny.

,

. next thing they're o u t there ha flow in^

Illustration by Harrfgan from "The Third Race t o Tasmania"

That gremlin in Harrigan's scull was on his feet again, this
time pulling the eye-twinkle handles. "Most of the fellas the great ones like Pacasso - a t the age of about 13 were
churning out 'Mona Lisas', and when you get to that stage
you've got to go further if you're a leader."
What i s it about cartooning that appeals to Harngan7
'Aw, because I'm a bloody fool meself, I like the stupidity
of life. I don't think there's a great deal I take seriously . . .
and that's why I was never a great yachtsman. (I've been sixth
rate in about a dozen sports.) I always seem to think it's
rather funny . . . skippers who spend $XXX,XXX on a boat
4
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"When the rhinq missed out on the Admiral's Cup, I Sort of lost interest in it."

-

"There's something marvellous about ocean racing . . I've
always enjoyed that classic description about standing under
a cold shower tearing up ten-dollar notes . . . but it's still a
funny setup, like people chasing golf balls (which I do myself)
Most activities are quite ridiculous^ Yeah, I think that's the
reason I love cartooning."
Harrigan turned to look out a t the low cloud suspended
about 50 metres above Garden Island, and a t the occasional
lazy-swinging halyard pinging a silver mast.

. .

"Just generally the human race . it's quite stupid, it
doesn't do anything, there's no point in its even being here.
That's as philosophical as I can ever get. I do not know why
humans are on the bloody planet, 'cause they can't live with
themselves. They don't eat each other, if they did that and
only that you'd have a balance wouldn't you . . the toughest
etc. But it's not the roughest like in the animal world. In
their stupidity and their visciousness and ignorance humans
will chop the rest of living things out just to put in a car
park. As soon as they've got a car park, they go get in their
cars and they kill themselves."

.

Harrigan, like most of the rest of us, was born on the other
side of the generation gap. A t 51, he must, in his cartoonist's
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1 name this ship "GROG-BL OSSOM"

5

Meet Harrigan

!

I

eye, see quite a lot of contrast, then arid now. I asked tiiin
about it. "The world I S a bit more crowded now," he mused,
"with more temptations for young people , seelng all the
things that there are ava~lable There's 110question now of
saving up for years, k ~ d scan just get whdt they want on
hlre purchase This must be very discontention; they can
never be satisfied w ~ t hwhat they've qot becdu~ef a s h i o ~ ~
buggers you up next year I mean, you can see3~there 111 the
C r ~ ~ ~ s Yacht
i r i g Clut). Last year'? bloat is not the same d5 ti115
year's. And last year's boat becc>messuddenly ~eclutidant,
whereas some of the old ketches you see from New Zedlanci,
built around 1900 - they're st111qa~linq,not d? fast perhapq,
but as sea kindly as you like, more b e a ~ ~ t i f. u~ lr x Iedsiei to
handle. The boat today has t o he 1)uiIt so much 10 the rat~nq
and for efficiency . not these lovely olcl bodts. Somehow
you feel that the only purpow toclay IS to be& s o r n ~ l ~ o d y ~
not to feel the sea."
"Nobody wants to be the last one t o get Into Hobait," I
said. "What do you remembc~of H o t ~t itow1-17~'

I

Long lazy sm~le,"When you arrive you meet y o i ~ rIYICI~C~S o f f
other t~oats,and you get or1 anothe~boat and they c ) ~ x ? i l
wl~ateverthey've got. Everyone gets nice arid pis5ecj dncl
their thtoat goeq, and next th11q yo^^
they sing songs ~int11
know you've been there a week, croak 111 your t h r o a ~.
then it's tlme to go hotme agaitl."
"To be d cartoon~stdo you have to be a cyr~ic?"I asked
"I'm not h t of a cynic. I'm lust a5 guilty of Iaugti~ng'11
what 1 do as what other people do 111fact, any vlly b i ~ y y f ~ t
that s i t s down draw~ngother people i ~ e ~ n
$illy
g i)ugg~rs
,
he's a silly bugget tool"
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ARONA
Diesel Engines
FORD/SABRE
Diesel Engines
AUTO PI LOTS
For Manual & Hydraulic Steering
KODENBOTTOMLOCK
& RANGE SPREAD SOUNDERS
JEFFERSON
Manual & Automatic Radio Direction
Finders

KODEN RADAR SONAR
& FACSIMILE RECEIVERS
OK1 24

WESMAR
Sonar

- 98 Mile Radar sets

OK1 98 M
RADAR

KESTREL
SSB RADIO
STINGRAY
SSB RADIO
HYDRAULIC STEERING SYSTEMS
(Power & Manual)
LOUD HA1 LERS
DECK & LINE HAULING WINCHES
ANCHOR WINCHES
(Hydraulic & Electric)
DOPPLER LOGS

1

1

T R Y M A X MARINE
PTY. LIMITED.
52 Alfred Street,
Milson's Point, N.S.W. 2060
Teiephones: 929 7686, 92-17 10,
929-4536

1

Please forward further it-tformat~onon

Name
Address ....... .. . ..
........ .....,......... .

.

................................
TM1AF.L.
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wial offer
drths winter
fitting out
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COURSE DIRECTOR SYSTEM

TECHNIIlOC! MURINE PRODUCTS
133 Alexander Street Crows Nest 2065
Telephone: 439 5488
DistributorS o f :

ANDREWS YACHT INSTRUMENTS
WAGNER SSB TRANSCEIVERS
TELEMAN DEPTH RECORDERS
SAURA AND YCM COMPASSES
SANSHIN RADIO DIRECTION FINDERS

.

Winter gives us more time to sail with our
customers and help them prepare to win.

Agens for a complete range
of marine electrun~cequipment

Farnous L3fglish fully
electronic

NORTH SAILS
(AUST) PTY LTD

VIC. BOB FRENCH MELB. 787 2542
OLD. PETER HOLLIS BRIS. 84 9433
S.A. BRUCE FINLAY WHYALLA 45 0863
TAS. ANDY GAMLIN HOBART 34 2641
W.A. NOEL ROBBINS PERTH 64 6037

For Quotes Write to: North Sails (Aust) Pty, Ltd.
879 brrenjoey Rd, Palm &a&. 2108.

URE CRUISERS UP TO 70ft

WITH MECHANCAL s
Priced from $452

-

10 HILL ST.. LEICHHRRDT, N.S.W. PHONE 6603969 6606223
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Everybody knows that
.. ..

is t h e yacht broker w h o is u p to his ears l n t h e yachting scene, knows what's going, and gets t h e best
possible price f o r y o u (doesn't cave i n o n y o u r fair price, and at t h e same t i m e doesn't raise y o u r expectations
unrealistlcally). B o b Holmes does, b y far, t h e biggest volume i n Australia.

but what everybody doesn't
know ism
Bob Holmes IS a quallfled martne surveyor, a qualufued loss assessora that he IS also an Agent for Marune
H u l l 81 Luabullty Insurance Company, the largest pleasure boatlng Insurer un Australua, that he has t w o off~ces,
one rlght next t o Rushcutter Ship Chandlers and t h e other at Cammerav Marine. Whether you're buvtng or
selling, Bob Holmes' IS the p l a t e t o go f o r complete, competent qualtfled servbce

BOB HOLMES BOATING SERVICES PTY L
m
New Beach Road Darling Point 2027. 32-2178

Cammeray Marine 48 Cowdrov Avenue Cammerav 2062

MACHINE SHOP FOR BOAT SERVICE

Our modern machine shop and general engineering is
one of our facilities apart from a colossal stock of
marine fittings.
You name it we've got it.
We make masts, rigging, terminal and swage, pulpits,
guard rails, custom stainless fittings.
We have a complete service for all boat men; come
and see us.

ugust 197

THE CROWS NEST
Ship Chandlers Pty. Ltd.
43 31 19,43 48M, 43 3110

9 ALEXANDER ST. C R O W NEST
PARK A T REAR, ALEXANDER LANE

9

-

-

w

We will actively advert~se,
arrange inspections, and demonstrate
your boat (including trial sails)
at no cost to you.

OR SINMNG
PUMP WTH
.

For everyday situations..
The Singer Super Seal 12 volt positive pump
can clear your bilges o f all the water you're
likely t o ship i n a normal day's outing. As well,
it's ideal for bait tanks, galleys
. and showers. A
positive displacemen
self-priming pump,
it moves 900 Iitres
of water per hour
at free flow, draws
7 amps at 12 volts,
and can be installed
vertically (with the mot0
uppermost) o r hor

.

For emergency situations..
0
If your boat lives on a mooring, o r you do
considerable blue-water running i n all
weathers, you need a Singer Super Seal fully
submersible bilge pump. W i t h a free flow
capacity of SSOO litres per hour, it handles
almost any emergency short of total disaster.
And it's enormously reliable
- a one-piece unit w i t h a
fail-safe back-up Teflon seal
system, no unreliable gaskets
and all non-electrolytic
parts. The Super Seal fully
submersible pump is only
177 mm (7") tall and 124 mm
(46") in diameter - compact
enough t o fit comfortably
in the bottom of the bilge.
Drawing 7 amps at 12 volts,
it's available i n 12,24 and 32 volt versions.
Trust Singer Super Seal pumps t o keep the water where
~tbelongs. See them now at your marine retailer.

SINGER
CONTROLS L I M I T E D

For the do-it-yourself enthusiast,
we'll give you free advice on how
to do the job. Paints and materials
available.

insurance
Agents for A.G.C. Marine Insurances

moorings
Fred Wroebel
36-2621
a.h. 358-2442

ELIZABETH BAY
MARINE SERVICES
PTYmLTD
ITHACA ROAD, ELIZABETH BAY, NSW 2001

20-22 Carlotta Street, Artarmon, N S W 2064.
Telephone 437.6324.

by land, at the end o f Ithica Road

*Registered trade mark of the S~ngerCompany.

SC 8598

by sea, between Rush<-utter's Bay and Garden Island
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Is "Welcome Aboard" the C.Y.C. motto? Is this the philosophy of the Club7 I f not, why not7 Indeed what i s the
philosophy of the C Y.C.A.7
Following my peep into the future of the C.Y.C. "What
Price Ocean Racing?" in the June issue of OFFSHORE, I
have been approached by many club members who offer
comment about the Club, its attitute to members
[highlighted by differences about diess regulations) and i t s
attitude t o visitors etc., particularly visiting yachts.
in this same edition was the "Stop Press Report on C.Y.C.A.'s
Sailing Committee Questionnaire", with the first six questions
identified as designed to check the philosophy o f your
club's operations. How can the sailing committee, in a
questionnaire t o boat owners, decide the philosophy of the
Club's operations?
Believing that a critical spotlight should be turned on this
significant role of the Sailing Committee, I put on my
philosophical cap and Gordon Marshall was kind enough t o
be on the receiving end of an interview and some very rough
treatment
The 260 questionnaires actually went to approximately
180 C.Y.C Member owners and an additional 80 boat owners
not on the C.Y C. Registei (some of whom are Middle
Harbour Members who intend racing with us next yeat).
Although questions number one through six were stated as
designed to check the philosophy of the Club, the results
of these questions obviously have no validity as an expression
of either approval or disapproval of philosophy on the
part of C.Y C. Members as a whole.
I suspect some Members in reading the results may have been
tempted t o reach a different conclusion Gordon Marshall,
howevei, unequivocally stated t o me that the Sailing
Committee was necessdiily and properly confining itself t o
matters o f sailing. But you could be forgiven, in my opinion,
for getting the impression that racing i s the appioved
philosophy of the C.Y C. in the absence of any alternative
philosophy, either stated or practised.
I would submit that the Board is the only organ that can
pioperly direct or dictate Club philosophy and practice I
suggest, furthei, that until questions similar to those in the
Sailing Committee Questionnaire are put to the entire
membership (although I would hope in a less "ledding"
I?Idllll~l),the Board's role as policy setter 15 de fact0 being
usurped by a vocal minoi ity of active boat owneis, some of
whom are not even members of this Club
Dui ing my years with the C Y.C I have often discussed with
my shipmdtes the significant change in the atmospheie of the
Club which appeared t o develop from the time of our first
Admiral's Cup Challenge in 1965. My article in last issue of
OFFSHORE was a questioning of who are we and where are
we going? lionically, the answci appeared in the same
issue, the Sailing Committee Questionnaire, particularly
question 4
Your club has become woi Id recognised due to its
racing activities Do you wish t o continue with
present policy in this aspect?
Yes 89.5"iJ No 10.5% Gordon's previous comment
This answer gave a landslide vote in favour of our
present policy of iacing dctivity
continued Page 12
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Half Ton Charter Arrangements

Southern Scuttlebutt

Australian World Half Ton
Challenge Fund Grows
The fund raising effort t o send the
crew of Providence to Chicago this
October to represent Australia in the
World Half Ton Championship received
a solid boost recently with a grant of
$1,000 from the Victorian Yachting
Council. This was agreed to at a recent
quarterly general meeting of the V.Y.C
With the exclusive Chicago Bin 75
wine offer now selling well, the fund
is starting t o grow. However, there i s
plenty of stock of both Claret and
Reisling t o meet all orders from people
wishing t o assist the fund raising effort
in this undoubtedly most enjoyable
way.

Tom Stephenson, skipper of the
Australian crew, reported from America
a few days ago that he i s close to
making a final choice of yacht t o sail
in the World Half Ton Championship.
Tom has "short listed" two yachts.
These are both new designs - one from
Sparkman and Stephens which will be
equipped with North sails and will
virtually be "works" prepated. The
other i s a brand new design by Doug
Peterson which i s well equipped with
all necessary "go fast" gear Tom says
Doug Peterson commented "This boat
i s the best of my half tonners built to
date." Tom's next step i s t o finalise
his evaluation of these two yachts and
complete charter arrangements.

Victoria's "Joggies" Set For a
Busy Year
The Junior Offshore Group of Victoria
have elected office bearers for the
coming season. President i s Ken Wilson,
Vice President is Tim Crespin and
Secretary is Garry Lovell. With these
three plus other committee members
most clubs with "joggie" yachts in
their fleets are represented in the
J.O.G. of Victoria. Results of the

1975 J.O.G. State Championship
were: 1. Sundance - Ken Wilson,
Endeavour 26; 2. Martine - Ray
McMahon, half ton design by the late
Ern Scott; 3. Taurus - Graham Wilson,
Pr~maat;equal 4th, Tasqua - Keith
Jones, Tasman 26 and Zardos M. Welch, Endeavour 26. This years
championship was decided after a three
race series run by Hobsons Bay Yacht
Club.
Ken Wilson and his committee have
set a solid programme for 75/76. An
eight race series will run in Port Phillip
Bay with 5 races to count for the
pointscore. Seven different clubs will
run the eight races. A similar progiamme
will be run for "joggies" in Western
Port Bay. The Martini Trophy will be
run as part of Royal Geelong Yacht
Club's A.N.A. Weekend regatta, and
the 1975 State Championships will be
run by Blairgowrie Yacht Squadion in
late February. As previously reported
a Winter Aggregate will be run in
conjunction with the O.R.C.V. winter
series. Ken also says his committee will
actively support the next Interstate
Challenge t o be held a t Eden this
January. They are hoping for a strong
contingent of Victorian J.O.G. boats
continued Page 17

Welcome Aboard???
Well, to disagree with question four as it i s worded would
be t o disagree with motherhood. We would all like the Club
to continue to be world-recognized, even if we are not
actively racing ourselves. I wonder what the response would
have been if the question had read Your Club has become
world recognised due to its racing activities (primarily due
to a few well-publicised events such as Sydney-Hobart, the
Southern Cross Series, and through our role in the Admiral's
Cup trials, the latter which is the precinct of a very privileged
few in today's competitive dintate). To the virtual exclusion
of all other marine activities, do you wish to continue with
the present policy, despite the fact that we are losing
members and we don't seem able to make the Club
financially viable on this basis2
There i s no question, the C.Y.C. would be in a desperate
condition today if we didn't have the racing and i t s
proponents. But why must we have such a narrow, selflimiting philosophy, only racing? Might we become
dogmatically impure if we embraced other activities?
There you have it. A group of active racing boat owner
respondents, including some from another club, have said
it all. Or have they? No other policy is suggested, mentioned
or considered possible, apparently. As I see it, this is the
policy of the C.Y.C. This is the odd philosophy of a club
called The Cruising Yacht Club of Australia.

- Basil Catterns

Luxuriously appointed Carter designed
sloop (39ft. x 13ft. w / 7ft. headroom)
based at Antibes on French Riviera.
For details 969-5422 or 969-1377

Meda Yachts Pty, Ltd.
3 Wvaraine Street.

Balmoral Beach
OFFSHORE
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BURGLARY?
Over 65%of the enquiries we receive for burglar alarm systems
are received immediately after
a successful burglary has been committed

DO NOT WAIT FOR LOSS
BEFORE SECURING YOUR PREMISES
Why not call me on my direct line (69-6081) for a confidential discussion
of your requirements and how we can assist you to
protect your home or business premises.
Reg J. Rawlings, Marketing Manager

54 Renwick Street, Redfern, N.S.W. 2016
CONTRACTORS TO GOVERNMENTS, BANKS AND LEADING BUSINESS HOUSES
ESTABLISHED 1936

b

MEET THE SENSATIONAL

CAVALIER26
She's way out in front in
APPEARANCE
ACCOMMODATION
and PERFORMANCE

l
Available a t all stages

Finance Available

Rornford Road, lackt town,
N.S.W. 2148
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Phone 622-9600

I

It would have been fairly edsy to overcome this initial diffi
cuity of the inclination of the cooking stobe by (a}not
havinq so much stew, 0 1 (Ifl putting some spanners undei
one side of the saucepan t o kerp it horizontal In my ccise
IT was necessary to produre hot food foi nine voianous
Ocean Racets so I had IPCOUISC to method "dl)".

Now, i n order to rxpcditc the preparation of the food, \w
can r d l ~ u l ~t i ht ~nurnbci
~
of spdnnets icq'uiteci in a c f ~ i ~ f I?j y~ e

the formula x =

D sin ff

when

i s the tieiqht of a spanner

f thi*; fornula

amount of experiment I
urepan of diamet~r"D"

people who think that tacing yachts should not fall t o bi
directly they go to sea, and he did not seem t o mind at a

14

Yacht Race to Suva in 1976
On Mdy 30, 1976, Middle Haihoui
Yacht Club will s t a t the fust Sydney
to Suva Y x h t R x e Many months have
alr~ddybeen spent in ~eseriichinqfacilities foi this iace, which will alteiikite
each second yeai with the Auckland t o
Suva Yacht Race spoiisoiecl by the Roydl
Akarand Yacht Club
In New Zealand, the Auckland to Suva
has become the major event on the
Offshoie Cdlenciai with fleets of up to
eighty ycichts competing each second
yeat Since the idce fiom Sydney to
SuvC3i s being oiqdnisecl with thr co
opeiation of yacht clubs in New Zcijldncj
Suva, Nollrned iil3d Mo(>l0fflabii, 11 I S
hoped (licit sirnilcii fleets vull 'lie attiacred
to t h i ~~ c e
from Middle Harboui

C.Y .C.A. Navigational
- Challenge
The C.Y C A Naviydtoi's Club hdi>
selected its tc'im of three relestial navi
yatois and chdileriqes all comers to d
celestial conlest d l Sed
Put u p team of thiec mi take us on.
We'll take you to sea in a luxmy
cruiser to we who i s fastest and most
d C C U I cite
CI
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at 727-0111 (business) or 389-4104
(private).

able), and these effoits have netted
about S10,000 to date.

Please hurry We're itching for a joust
with navigatois from another club.

The crews have had to pay for their.
own ciccommociation at Cowes, and
the Committee will continue its fund
iaising efforts until the end of the
yea1 so that i t may l i e possible t o help
out with some of this burden

Admiral's Cup

inittee, Ron Addii, just after he came
~ c fiom
k seeinq the team off at
Sydney's Mascot Airpor t , Tuesday
July 8th Theie has been a considerable
amount of talk about the difficulty of
f i n ~ t i c i ~this
i q challenge, and i t was a
relief to see the team get on the plane
Ron Adaii, who devoted a tiemendous
amount of his persoid time diid the
esources of his company to the fund
idising effort, sijid that the Committee
was a bit ciistuibed by the amount
of negativism in the press dbout how
difficult the tutid raising was going t o
be aiid thai futl-lie challenqes might be
in doubt Eveiybody pitched in,
howevei, and rri& a cjood fist of i t
lo the A i t Union 798 tickets were sold
at $100 each (the wiiinei of the Rolls
with ticket no 368 WJS M i . Brian
HOWPS,
<J sctdp metal inerchdrit from
Li5d101~)At one point in the rcimpaign
i t w.x evident th<it tlieie was ci minoi
ci is<;> <it htiiid when only 350 tickets
d
were slowing
had been sold ~ i i thmqs
down Adiiii yot in touch with John
Sinqloton, well known Sydney aclveitis
iny i n i ~ i from
i
Doyle Diiiic & Bembdch,
and they picinnedd cdmpaiqn of news
pi)pei diivertiscinerits which invited the
public t o become ro spoii5ois of the teLim
with QANTAS by buyinq an A i t Union
i ~ . k p t~ufchasibiswould illso leceive a
ceitif~catr'iiid telexes fioin London
giviiiq I J C C ie~,ultsSiiiq~etonv i i t u a ~ ~ y
qavc hi-, time in crcatmq t h e (ids, and
he d1id Ackm undei wi o t f stivci <il
riiitioiidl iidvcitise~ncnts the ~ o s of
t
Lvhic12 they weie t o bed, individudlly i f
i~~s~iffn'ie
~i~i ti l fof
' s tickets i e s u l t i ~ i
The c~iinpaiyiipaid off, dricl foi 35000
in soacc costs thev sold S35.000
worth of tickets.
The t~~+larice
of the fund raising efforts
cdme 'fioin the Fund ReusingCommittee
undei the leadership of Phil Edmunds
and Allcin Brown. This committee
o1qani7eiia spat^ of social functions,
~'iiiinqsemiiiari) drid d speciijl Admiral's
Cup Wine offeiing (which i s still avail-

The Admiral's Cup Challenge Comniitee will foi inally tesigii in November
Reports will be presented t o the
A.Y F and C.Y.C. on the challenge
with recommenddtions for corisideration by the new Committee to be
formed in January. At that time we
will begm working towards the 1977
Challenge1

Message From Admiral's Cup
Team Manager
Allan Brown, team mandgei of the
Australian Adinirdl's Cup Challenge,
asked thdt the following message be
conveyed t o OFFSHORE readers in
the August edition
"By the time this is published oui
1975 Adniiidl's Cup Team may be in
the heat of competition 01 will perhaps
have won 01 lost the Cup Whatever
the iesult you can be assured we will
have put up a typical Austialian
challenqe for the ocean ydchtiliq
supi emacy of the vvoi Id.
We h a e three yachts dry country
would l)e pioud to hdve it1 theit tedm
y
excel
and they are manned l ~ equally
lent crews, well up to the high standaid
set by past Australidii teams WP
realise 0111 competitors iilso have
excellent yachts iiiici (.iews thdt will
mlcle
leally toLigh iacirlg
F l l l l ( ~"alsl"'Y for th'" ChallenYe has
possibly been the most difficult we
have p w ' expeiieilced On behcilf of
the tedin I would like to thank all the
rnembeis of the Cruising Yacht Club
and then fi ierids for their support of
the vd1Ii3L15 fund id'siilg activities
coiitlucted by the Aclrniial's Cup
Committee and the contender yachts
c,li,

,Ã£,.,i,

Thiouqh OFFSHORE I would also
like to thank the many sponsors who
hdve come to oui assistance with both
~ d s ha i u l goods to help the team Among
these generous doners are
Qantas Anways L t d - Official
Sponsoi to the Challenge
Austi ahan Government, through the

Offshore Signals
Minister for Tourism and
Recreation
Marlin International
Taft Australia Pty. Ltd.
Tooth & Co. Ltd.
Distillers Ltd.
Union Carbide Aust. Ltd.
Bond's Wear Pty. Ltd.
King Gee Clothing Go. Pty. Ltd.
Levi Straus Aust. Pty. Ltd.
Polaroid Aust. Pty. Ltd.
Ecks (N.S.W.) Pty. Ltd.
Holeproof Ltd.
There have also been many cash donors
and suppliers of goods at factory cost.
We are very grateful for their valued
assistance.
The team will be trying to repay you
all in the best way they can - bringing
home the Admiral's Cup."

What Price Ocean- Racing?
As a fairly recent member of the
Cruising Yacht Club (1971), I am
somewhat hesitant of writing any
critique of i t s activities, but I found
Basil Catterns' article interesting and
provocative. Hopefully I can make a

constructive contribution to the debate,
largely since, being a member of the
Royal Ocean Racing Club for nearly
25 years, I would hope to draw some
helpful parallels

is well patronised and serves as a focal
point for people with a common interest.

What are we to conclude from this in
respect of CYC? Well, if I may venture
a heretical thought, it i s that the RORC's
Australian cousin is suffering from
The RORC has two main functions,
namely the technical administration and schizophrenia or, to change the analogy,
i s in danger of falling between two
encouragement of ocean racing on the
stools. Firstly it i s a local (Sydney)
one hand, and the provision of a social
yacht club, and then it i s the national
meeting-point for all those interested
centre for ocean racing. Perhaps i t should
in this sport on the other. To this latter
recognise this fact and divide into two
aspect should be added the availability
parts (it i s worth noting that the recent
of overnight accommodation, limited,
questionnaire was directed t o "owners"
may-be, but very populari Since ocean
not to "members") It i s surely not
racing takes place all around the coast
beyond the bounds of practical possibiof Britain and, as Basil Catterns points
lity to split the club into, say, the
out, during actual racing the only social
Rushcutter Bay Yacht Club ( f o r owners
activity takes place on board your
- past, present and potential!), and the
particular yacht, the social function of
Oceaiy Racing Club of Australia (for
the club only operates out of sporting
owners and crew). The provision of
hours, and, hence, i s perfectly ade
accommodation would unclouhtedly he
quately catered for in London Of
of help in attracting interstate membercourse, it draws i t s membership from a
ship, but whether the investment would
population of 55 million with a seabe justified i s another matter. For the
faring tradition, but, even so, it is woith
RBYC the subscription would tequire
commenting that i t s members, ranging
to be economic and, thus, relatively
from millionaires to very young crew
expensive, while for the ORCA the
members with small incomes, pay a
subscription could be kept low and
standard and very low subscription
charges made in dccoidance with usage
(recently raised to about $20 a year in
real terms!. Thus the London club-house of facilities Would this require the

"Buyer Beware"

- ancient words but as true today
as they ever were.

BOOKS ABOUT: 0 SAI LING
0 NAVIGATION
BOATBUI LDING
& DESIGN CRUISING TALES
0 FISHING 0 CANOEING
0 NAUTICAL HISTORY 0 ETC, ETC,
ETC.
OVER 500 TITLES I N STOCK!

Write, phone or call for Free Book List.
Mail Orders & hard to get orders a specialty

FOR PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
1thorough

condition reports
surveys
1compass adjustment 1delivery afloat
a sailing tuition 1navigation tuition
I# fitting out for racing or cruising
1 valuations 1damage

CAPTAIN
HEDLEY WATSON
Marine Services

Sydney: Corfu House, 35 Hume Street,
Crows Nest, 2065
Telephone: 439-1133

Call 529-4806
24 hours 7 days a week
Russell Ave., Sans Souci 2219
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Southern Scuttlebutt

-

forwarded these to the V.Y.C for final
decision. This year the V.Y.C Keelboat
Sub-committee, on behalf of the
R.Y.C.V. and interested Clubs, i s
running the selection series Three
40 mile races will be sailed on Sundays
in September after the 0 R.C.V. winter
series ends. The Red Hand Trophy
overnight race around Port Phillip Bay
and the ocean race t o Portland will
complete the selection races.
Rather than finishing times only being
the yard sticks, times taken t o weather
and downwind will be recorded These
results w i l l be carefully analysed and
thus follow the same criteria used for
selecting the Australian Admirals Cup
Team.
The assessing panel will consist of a
Flag Officer from each of the Clubs
from which competing boats come.
Keith Farfor Chairmdn of the Keelboat
Sub-Committee i s confident this
exhaustive selection piocedure will
produce the stiongest possible Victorian
Team to go t o Sydney for the Southern
C I ~ S Cup
S

Commodore's
Report
-

-

Dear Members,
As you are probdbly aware we hiive been
vci y interested i n forming the Ocean
Raciriq Club of Australia for some time
I t now seems there i s both sufficient
support diid lack of opposition to qo
ahead
The following lettei hds been sent to
dl1 c l ~ b bwho conduct ocean idcinq
thiouqhont Austidlid dnd to the Score
tai i e s of t o n and ton Associations

As Commodore o f the C Y C A , I feel
the monopoly of the C Y C.A in Admiral's
Cup and Level Rating is detrimental to the
development of our n.-monalexperhss3in
n*ei national ocean racinq
Unfortunately sponsorship is needed to
send boats t t i ihe Admiral's Cup dnci to
World Level Racing Championships Only
"Huon Chief" the cut lent One Ton National
Champion will represent Austrdlia oveiseas
this year My conqi~jtui~ition'i
t o Tasmania
for then enthusiasm <incJqerieiosity in makiriq
this po'isihii! I s wa'i a lone e f f o r t
I believe the ier~uiieclsponsoiship is only
possible i f we have <in ~ t i o nclub
~ l which cdii
a t t r . i c t national spun~cns I do no! believe
*hiit ;j class Lissoodtion within the Aust'.iiian
Ydrhtiiiq Fecieiiifion will achieve the s ~ i t n e

STAGE I
1

ii t h e Orean R , i ~ i n qClub of
iormed fo-rhwith

Th
is

Austrrilia

It i s hoped that theie will be an immediate response I dm sine all mernbeis
will shdie my eiithusidsm 11 hdviriq thy
Headquarters of 0 R C A situated '11
Rushcutteis Bay The final f o i m o f the
Club cannot be decided until m~mbt'rs
t ~ pvi n t i n q clubs which i ) f f i l i a t ~with
0.R C A have I-PPI a n d diawn u p
ohjertiv~"?d11d d policy statement
Y O L I ! s~i n r ~ i e l y ,
Joe Diamond
Cominodun;

er Race Results

STAGE 1 1

1

Ocean R ? { : i r ~ iCILJI!01 A L I S ~ I ~(1fCi~w
~ I I ; ~ up
Nc~ti<;t~,ji
C i l e i ~ t l ~ot~ tO c e a i ~R i c i n ~

<:

PVI! [I I 5

inter pointscore t aces
was sailed on Sunday 6th July ovci a
22 mile course There wete 37 stat teis
ranging in size from a Primaat t o
Apollo / I The bieele was liqht ai-id
variable from the N E with some idin
i t was also quite coldi) Results in the
1.0 R. section were

3. M,~tion:il sponsor1, :in; .ipp-'oachedÂ¥i'h;)~
nil N;iti >".,I Ch,irnpi;'ins ;ire sent overseas

1 Fantasy Raq Jack IVlusgrove

to

cornpe:tA

rri

W i ' i - k ~Ctiampi~ii:,hip~.

2. WesternMorning Gieville
Edgertoti

3 Vandal - Jim V i c k n y (0R C V
Cot~iinodote!
4 . Jasqua - Keith Jones
It i s interesting t o note thci7 $ 3 , and
yachts took 2nd, 3rd a i d 4th places
respectively
In the J.0 G Division lrsul-ts w e i ~

I . Zarchs (Endedvout 26) M Welch
2. Elizabeth (Southerly 231 - Tim
Crespin
3. Waar & Peace (Waarschip)
Alan Collins
All these yachts may move down one
place if Ray McMdhon can e ~ t d b l i ~ h
what happened t o his entry foi Mart~ne
in the J.0 G . division t o the satisfaction
of the race committee

P
heki .wih
discussions ~ W hew
Infotin,"'}!
F e d e ~ ~ t i ootfi' i c v f i l b
he given autho!i!y t o perfo~i'rt Australian Yci~htin~
There would ijppe;)i t o be n u oulernons CIS
the functions thiv h e Cruising Yxht
lonq J<; we do not t i y to L I ~ ~ I iIh~r Ausiialidn
Club o f Ausitaliti now does with
Y ~ c h t i r Fedei.ition
l~
5 position u s the ultimdle
e q i i i d to Adrr~ii~il's
Cup t r i a l s and
Ni-inonCilAu?hoiiiy
Level Rdcinq Nci'iondlChampionships

trialid will
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mark 01 to cross the finishing line after
the first time around the course Please
read your Sailing Instructions.

Club Notes

Sailing Secretary's Report

-

Weill Foi once t h foiecast
~
has pioved
coriect We pi edicted J humpci o o p of
enti ips for the Wintct Si'a-ion anel as
the rlatr foi Block Enti ics piissec!, we
had 159 in the Point Score This i s d
iecoid, and just one of the recotds
established tins season
But the \'I nter Season hcis histoiy uf
it-coids a n extract from the Commc
doie's *epoit of 1954 55 rfadi) "Oui
Winlei Season hdrhour i aces have been
e x t t ttinely successful, with fleets of over
twenty contestdnis The a i ranqprn(>ntof
pteseiitir~qthe I Z P of the diiy at the
Clubhouse aftet the race and havinq hot
food available foi all competitois has
been vei y popultii with all conceined ''

But the Winter Season has a histoi y of
records, an extiact fiom the Commodore's report of 1954-55 leads "Our
Winter Season harbour race's have been
extremely successful, with fleets o f
over twenty con testants. The arrangement o f presenting the prize o f the day
at the Clubhouse after the race and
having hot food available for all c o i n
petitors has been very popular w i t h all
concerned."

E.T. (Max) Lees

On June 29th

144 yachts ciossed the
stat ariq Ilnc foi what, on a beautiful
sunny day with approsimdtcly 7 knots
of WSW bt wze, looked like the day we
had been waitinq Foi But, alas, 't was
not to he The wind fell away, and we
weie lucky t o have 120 finish within
$he time limit We don't know wheie
the others went. maybe they were
cieretrnined to get d good table at the
Club Who i s to hlame them i f thev did,
ds the good fellowship at the p~izegiving
after the lace is, to us, an indication of
the enjoyment that is to be had from
this type of winter racing. Even if you
don't race you should come and join in.
By the way, despite the doubt that
some competitors have expressed on
seeing then handicap, Sailing Secretaries
are "human" and it hurts me to see
"disqualified" on the results sheet,
particularly when this is brought about
by a yacht faihng t o round the correct

Ladies Auxiliary
and luncheon was held at the Club on
Thursday 5th June 1975, and special
thanks must go t o Lee Dalley for
providing the ddightful accessories,
the three lovely mannequins - Monica
Gecldes, Caroline Evans and Ruth Hill all wives of members, and to all the
members of the Ladies Auxiliary whose
hard work contributed so much towards
this enjoyable and profitable occasion.
The Ladies Auxiliary still has openings
for volunteers t o help with manning
the information desk in the foyer dunng
the two week period prior to Boxing
Day. This year will be especially busy
with the Southern Cross Series and the
Hobart Race, and if your wife or any
person would be interested please
contact Pat Hanbury at the Club office

CRUISING YACHT CLUB OF AUSTRALIA

SOCIAL CALENDAR

offers to all boating personnel
a complete
AQUATIC CLUB CLOTHING SERVICE
Stocks of Bermuda Jackets w i t h Club pockets, Cream
Trousers, W h i t e U n i f o r m Shorts, Shirts, Stockings and
Shoes, Caps w i t h Club Badges, Sailing Waterproof
Jackets and Format Wear (Mess Jackets w i t h Club
Buttons and Epaulettes, Dress Trousers a n d
Accessories, readily available.

BE CORRECTLY DRESSED

AVE PTY. LIMITED
81 0 George Street, Sydney - 21 2-4988,212'SEEGRAVES" have opened another shop at
136a Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(opposite Mark Foys' Steps) 'Phone 61-8225.
Spacial Dicount to bona fide members of registered clubs
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Aug. 7 Thursday 7.30 p.m. "Film Night for Yachties"
Aug. 14 Thursday 7.00 p.m. "Navigators' Dinner"
Aug. 21 Thursday 7.00 p.m. Dining International
(Hungary) Black Tie
Aug. 28 Thursday 7.30 p.m. Safety & Knots/Splices
Demonstration
Sept 11 Thursday 7.30 p.m. Frank Bethwaite Aero
Dynamics in Yachting
Sept 18 Thursday 7.00 p.m. Commodore's Dinner Black Tie
Oct 2 Thursday 7.00 p.m. "Boatowners Dinner"
Oct 9 Thursday 7.30 p.m. Film and Demo Night
Oct I 6 Thursday 7.00 p.m. Dining International
(Germany) Black Tie
Oct 23 Thursday 7.30 p.m. Film and Demo Night
Nov 13 Thursday 7.30 p.m. Film and Demo Night
Nov 20 Thursday 7.00 p.m. Vice-Commodore's Dinnet
Dance Black Tie

-

by Jack North

The Sydney cruising scene is quiet '4s it
usually is at this time of the year But
there's always something going on in
Australasian waters For instance on
Wednesday, 4th June, a forty foot
cutter, the Tek Sas, leached Auckland
after a gale-bashed 23 day passage fiom
Wellington. A proposed air sea search
was called off and the skipper, Barry I
Horvath, i s reported to have claimed the
"longest voyage between Wellington
and Auckland ever." He could be right.

thcit was before he saw the light and
moved to Sydney
My own acquaintance with the yacht
begdn in 1958 when Gil Peteisen bought
her and brought her back heie Pctei
Cosqrave and Mac Biown. both of the
C Y C , were also in the delivery crew
which was brought up to six by the
addition of a couple of young blokes
from Melbourne.

Sixty knot gales and luge seas foiced
the yacht far out t o sea Shackle hanks on
a headsail snapped under wind pressure
and the repair of seams in the mainsail
become a constant lob. At one staqe
she was down to storm jib only When
the weathei eased Tek Sas was 180
miles east of Whaiigarei
A New Zealand newspaper reports that
Mr. Horvath comes fiom Sydney and
his arrival in Auckland was the end of
an eventful voyage around New Zealand
dunnq which he had changed crew thice
times.
--

Sir Francis Drake was on tile slips
recently. She i s a fifty foot cutter with
fifteen foot beam, d clipper stem dnd
canoe stern Hei unusual profile has
been familial in Rushcutter Bay foi
years
Built in Tasmania in 1951 she i s planked
with huon pine. A Leyland diesel gives
het plenty of power, and she has bunk
accommodation foi ten Her ownei i s
having her done up with a view to
cruising

Sirocco i s one of the oldest and best
looking yachts on the mat i r i a Built in
Hobart in 1939 as a Sparkman dnd
Stephens yawl, she i s 45 ft oveicill with
a heam of 10 f t 9 ins On fust commq
to Sydney she had seveial ownws, one
of whom discippeaieclbehind the l i o n
Curtain. Latet she went to Melbouine
where John Gilliam became hei owriei.

Sirocco

That was a pleasant trip, the diesel
pushing her through a calm that lasted
most of the way f i o m Geelonq T O the
Gabo And off the Gabo the weÃ§;terl
came in, nice and moderate and when
it was most wanted Siroc-m cart iecj .I
mizzen staysail all the sciy up the co~ist
Converted to d sloop, she was based
on Pittwater for some yea1 s I know she
did a Montaqu 01 two but am not
conveisarit with the ipst of hpi iacinq
career Then a t an age wheie prim,.
donnas think of tetii~ng.she enteied her
first Hobait lace Maybe it was a senti
mental )ourney to he1 old home town
which she hddn't seen foi many a yedi

And havinq qone throuqh one of the
oldei yachts on the manna we'll t i y a
newel one, like L'tl Cav This Cavaliei
26 wiis desiquecl by New Zealand's Bob
Salthouse, who is also responsible foi
the Cavalier 32, the most successful
half tonner in New Zealand In effect
L'tl Cav i s the smaller sister of the
Cavalier 32,and tlirit accounts for hei
name A quaitei tonner of 25'6" oveiali
and 19'3" water line, on a beam of
8'9" she draws 4'9" and displaces 2 1
tons Of this 1 1 tons is lead ballast
At the time of wi itinq hei five starts
have ~esulteclin two wins and three
seconds. Hci wins a i e <i Middle Hatbo~ii
Wednesday aftcinoon lace and the
C Y C wintm lace of Sunddy, 6.7 75,
while her thiee sei:onrk have ail been
C Y C. Sunday t aces Not a bad Iecoi d
for d beginnei Boy Messenger who has
been sailinq hei claims that her accelei
atton is fantastic. When she's not racing
and theie's no lirep7e hei Aiona 8 h p
her about six knots.
d i ~ s egives
l
Owned by Guy Kcon she i s one of
fifteen siniilai boats built by Cavaliei
Yachts of Blacktown Of the fifteen.
two die in Biisbaiie and one in
Melboui ne, so L ' I / Cav and her Â¥iistei
seem assured of inteistate iacinq.
Despite her excellent racing iecord she
i s a toomy type of cruisincj quai t e i
toniiei with hunks fot a crew of foul
and full heaclioom thiouqhout

That was the 1973 74 race dftei she
had been acquned by T A and P J.
Firmstone On the retutn passaqe she
struck a hit of diarna when she was
dismasted Thp fiacjments of that mast
madp fuel for a barbecue which you
might remembei
Refitted with an aluminium mabt she
sailed in the next Hobai t iace and seems
t o have a fui the! ocean i acing career
ahcad of he!.

L'll Cav
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oet the messaae...
Speed and efficiency is what we've built our
business on. Our speciality is air-freight and
container consignments.
We have offices in Sydney and Melbourne,
plus special air-freight offices at Mascot and
Tullamarine.
We can advise you instantly on all aspects of
importing and exporting, complex tariff and
duty rates. We'll give you the facts.. hard
and fast!

.

We can get your goods to and from any part of
the world in double-quick time.
Next time you have a problem, try Corrigans
Express. it's faster!

..

SYDNEY, telephone 27 7058;
MELBOURNE, telephone 67 8729

